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Preface

This fall, Alma del Mar’s third graders learned all
about immigration. We took a really deep look
into what immigration is. This included reading
about di�erent stories of immigrants in the
history of America, as well as learning that
immigration still happens today!

We were given the opportunity to learn about
immigrants that are a part of the Alma del Mar
community. The scholars were able to experience
an interview process. This included learning
about what an interview is, what high quality
questions might be asked in an interview, and
finally giving the interview to those who
volunteered their time!

Without the Alma community, this final product
would not have been possible. We thank Ms. Judi
Carvahlo, Mr. Montoya, Ms. Concepcion, Ms.
Almeida, Ms. Adeleke, and Ms. Depina for their
time and willingness to answer questions about
their immigration journey!

We hope you enjoy hearing about each of their
journeys and the hard work that the Alma del Mar
scholars have accomplished.
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Ms. Depina’s Story from
Angola
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Ms. Depina’s Story

Written by: Lily

All about Mrs.Dupina immigration story.Mrs Dupina traveled in
a plane from cape verde to america. traveled with her brother.
She said I did not want to leave.that is all about mrs. Dupina’s
immigration story!
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Ms. Depina’s Story

Written by: Jenielys

Once when I was interviewed Ms.Peyna said that she and her
mom were unsafe in their home county.
They had to go on a train for 25 hours .Also Ms.Peyna said she
missed her home country and it was a beautiful place to
be.Then she was shown on the map  where she lives also she was
pretty far away from  hours  home county.
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Ms. Depina’s Story

Written by: Sindy

All about Ms Dipena migrating to the U.S.A . She first lived in
Cape Verde and came to the U.SA . Also if her mom did not send
her she would still come here because here has more jobs and
food better schools . Also she did not have a job because she
was five .She also traveled with her brother . Also she did not
know how to speak English so it was very hard in school . And
that is how Ms. Dipena traveled to the U.S.A .
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Ms. Depina’s Story

Written by: Xavi

There was an civil war it was cold night they wanted to go to the
united states but they had to go on a plane it took 8 hours to
get to the united states they got there no money no house so
they had to start over again they had to stay
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Ms. Depina’s Story

Written by: Ivy

Ms.Peana moved from Ka�d to New Bedford.She moved to New
Bedford because she had a war in Ka�d,it was not safe for her
and her family.She said she went with her brother,her mom did
not come because her mom was having a baby.She went on a
plane with only her brother.She was five when she move to New
Bedford.I said “Are you happy to be here”she said “yes it is so
nice here”.I said “Was you scared when you came here”She said “I
was only five years old of course I was scared”.I also said when
you came her did you know how to speak English”She said “ no I
never know English but I went to this school and I did not know
what the teacher was saying and then I learn how to say table
and chair” then I said “ Did your whole family is here with you in
New bedford”she said”Everyone is here with me now.
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Ms. Depina’s Story

Written by: Jaydin

I do not no if i liket me home country because i was a little kit . I
like it here because  it is nise her. My parents kot not kum  with
me because they kut not. I  hive Parin her.I do not wot to lave her.
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Ms. Concepcion’s Story
from Panama
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Ms. Concepcion’s Story

Written by: Sarani

Ms cusepshon mist hare mom
Ms cusepshon missis her home
Ms cusepshon missis her famule
Ms cusepshno bos not miss her home
Because it was a fit happening so she dusint like that . And they
had to lift that world because the wr was honing so they had to
left . So they left and her mom thot she got too plan tikis. And
the giay let her go.
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What is Immigration?

Written by: Raeannah

Immigration is moving to a country from a country. Immigration
has a push and pull factor. One push Factor is Natural Disaster.
A pull factor is good schools. You Can use boats, planes and
cars. PeoPle are probably Sad because They are Coming to a
New Country. This is what I learned About immigration.
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What is Immigration?

Written by: Cassy

Immigration is when you move to country to country. A  push
factor is there is not  enough water or food. A pull factor is more
food and water. People travel in the plane. People will be happy
because they  like riding in a plane and fly to their new country.
This is what I learned about immigration.
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Ms. Concepcion’s Story

Written by: Jaylen

Immigration is going from one country to another country. A
push factor is everybody not having  water. A pull factor is
people are good. People travel on a plane or a boat.  Ms.
Concepcion moved from Panama. She moved in with her mom.
Her mom had to take A test. This is what I learned about
immigration.
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Mr. Montoya’s Story from
Argentina
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Mr. Montoya’s Story

Written by: Karla

His name was Poplo I said “Did you have any natural disaster  ?
”   he said  “yes but  not  that hard but in the  winter  he had
hard   on so  If  you leave  It will be  bad you  have  to  say  in
your  house.  Also  I said “what  happen in your country ?’’  he
said “The  government was ungrateful  so I moved  so  like  If  you
have four apples the  government will  take all three  and  you
only  have one  apple left .  Lastly, I  said  “why  did  you  leave
your  home country’’he  said  “It was  bad  to  stay  there  so  I
moved  there  was bad  weather’’ and Poplo was  from  spanish
place it  was  a  small  island  .
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Mr. Montoya’s Story

Written by: Jevangeliz

Pablo came to the United States on an airplane. 1. Do you miss
your home country? He  misses his home country but he likes
the United States better. 2.Do you like your life now? He likes his
life now because he now works with airplanes. 3. Who do you live
with? He lives with some of his family.
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Mr. Montoya’s Story

Written by: Kolby

First Ms. Dipena left her home country because there was war.
Also she was 3 and she took a bus and it was 8 hours.Next She
was 3 when the war happened and she lived with a close friend
and her parents left to go to America.Last her mom and dad
became a citizen and then she went to America with her parents
Also she had 3 brothers.That's  Ms.Dipena imagration life.
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Mr. Montoya’s Story

Written by: Logan

One day I was in Alma and we went to talk to someone about
immigration he was born in Georgia and I asked did anybody
come with you?No because the airport got shut down.After i
asked another question i asked do you like living here yes
because there was better schools.the end,
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Mr. Montoya’s Story

Written by: Nyzae

Paplow  left his home because the government  took away all of
his  money every time he got it .There was natural disaster thar
so he left. There  was a ware thar so he left. And thar was low
resources. Last he left because thar was bad people thar and
that's why he left my home country and emigrated  her to the
USA
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Ms. Judi’s Story from
Portugal
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Ms. Judi’s Story

Written by: Khalium

Ms Judy likes the USA so far. She came from pochago. She left
because of a mean president and a war.  She left when she was
5.  There was already family in the USA so it was not hard at first.
Now she works at Almadelmar.
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Ms. Judi’s Story

Written by: Jacob

What did you like in your home country? Which place do you like
more and why?

She likes Her Family she likes this place more because she is
safe and has a job.

Does she like her job?
She likes her job because she gets money.
Does she like the food here?
She likes it because it's delicous.
Does she like being a teacher?
She likes it because she teaches.
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Ms. Judi’s Story:

Written by: Kevin

We interviewed Ms. Judy about how she likes it here. How do you
like it here Ms. Judy? She said it is great here because she got
to speak another language. She really likes her job.She all really
likes it here because there is a lot of food and clear water.She
said she likes it here because she already have a job.
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Ms. Judi’s Story

Written by: Lillyani

Mis,Judy moved to the United States of America. Mis,Judy
works at ALMAdelMAR lunch. Do You look like it here? That's
what I said to Miss,Judy. Yes she said yes she has a better life
here.Do you miss your home? I said to Miss,Judy she sed No she
like it here better she does a little but she'll like it better here.
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Ms. Judi’s Story

Written by: Joshua

Ms. Jutty lived with her Mom and Dad.Her home was
Portugal.Ms. Jutty left her home country to get a better School
and a better life. She likes more it here because here
has better Schools.She came here with her Mom and Dad.
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Ms. Judi’s Story

Written by: Elijah

Immigration is when you are an immigrant. You travel to another
country. A push factor is like a tornado. A pull factor is better
jobs or better schools. Also better homes and better water. Ms
Judy moved with her brother. She felt happy.  People can travel
in a plane or a car This is what I learned about immigration.
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Ms. Almeida’s Story from
Cape Verde Islands
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Ms. Almeida’s Story

Written by: Lizbeth

Ms. Almeida moved from  Cape Verde  to the US. First  her life  in
her home country was a stable  life and it was really good. All
she wanted was to learn English. Then she came here on a
plane. Ms Almeida likes living in the US . She came here with her
mom. It was about 5 hours. Now she is a teacher and has a
good  life  and  has a daughter  in high school.
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Ms. Almeida’s Story

Written by: Jacquelyn

Ms. Almeida  likes the USA better than her home Country,
because  where she lived  there. weren’t a lot of jobs but here
there .Are more choos from Also its di�erent  because We have
hot and we have cold weather dut there it's always hot never
cold thats how its di�erent here .Then also how it’s better
because if there's no jobs then you can’t make money and if you
have no money your life can't be the best it can be. That is why
it's either better here or di�erent here.
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Ms. Almeida’s Story

Written by: Diana

During tough times people have to move from one place to
another. This is called immigrating. We were lucky enough to be
able to interview Ms.Almeida.She told us that living here was
nice and she enjoyed it. And when she got here she liked to go
shopping. She only came to learn English in her high school
years and then go back instead when it was time to go she did
not.When she got here she was feeling a mix of emotions.
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